
Department of Energy
Was~hngton. DC 20585

April 1, 1987

-onorable Philip R. Sharp
Chairman
-Subcommittee-on Energy and Power
Committee on Energy and Commerce-
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman.

* This is in response to your March 20, 1987 letter to Secretary
Herrington concerning my letter to you dated March 12, 1987.

You first requested that the Department submit a legislative
proposal concerning the programmatic changes suggested in the
draft Amendment to the Mission Plan, particularly, the

rcommendation to postpone indefinite ly site specific work-on the
second repository and the extensiony to 2003, for commencementof
operation of the serond repository. As you are awareN the draft
Amendment to the Mission Plan ie strle being reviewed by other
agencies, states and Indian Tribes and we are awaiting receipt of
comments Our plan is to submit the Amendment to the Mission
Plan to the Congress in 7unev at which time we expect that the
.. Congress would consider care fully our suggested alterations to
-the program. Until this process is completed,, DOE will not be in
a position to suggest specific legislation which may be necessary
to implement a revised Mission Plan.

Your second question asks whether the acceptance of waste for
storage in a monitored retrievable storage facility (MRS) met the
statutory obligation of section 302(a)w(5)Cb) of the uclear Waste
Policy Act.

As is made clear by its introduction in section. 302(a)(S), this
is one of two provisions required to be included in the contracts
under which spent fuel isaccepted by DOE from owners and
generators. The threshold question is whether, In view of the
definition of itsposalo in section 2(93 of the Act as .. t

oemplacement within a repositoryo this provision In substance,.
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requiresta a repository have comenced operations by
January 31; .1998. 1 !This question requires. eamination whether
the duty to 7disposi of. spent fuel required to be included in
the contracts by section 302 a) (5) (B) is.confined to the
statutory tez 'disposal' specified in section- 2(9) of the Act.
For the reasons set forth below we doubt that the terms were
intended to have identical meanings, and thus'section-
302(a) (5)(B)s use of the word dispose was not-intended ama
statutory mandate that bhe first repository begin operations: " b
that date. The first reason for ths view is that this section4 s--
limmediate companion would have been the logical place ithin- -
section 3024 a)(5) to address the question -when a repository would-
be required to -begin operations. Section 302(a)( 5) (A) reads as
followst

[Following comencement of operation of a repository, the
Secretary shall take title to the high-level radioactive
waste or spent nuclear fuel involved as expeditiously as
practicable upon the request of the generator or owner of
such waste or spent nuclear fuel....

Bad Congress intended in section 302(a)(5) to specify a date by
which a first repository was to begin operations, the logical -
point at which to express this policy would have been in that
section's subsection that deals expressly with 'commncement of
operation of a repositdry." Instead it refrained from specifying
a date certain for commencement of repository operations, but
required only that, once a repository has begun operations, the
Secretary *hall act with expedition to take title to spent fuel
on the request of the generator or owner of such.spent fuel.

A second indication that the Congress did not, through use of the
term "dispose' in section 302 (a) (5) (3), indirectly mandate
commencenent of first repository operations by 1998 is that that
subsection goes on to describe the duty to 'dispose' of spent
fuel in the manner gas provided in this subtitle." Section
302(a) (5)(B) appear* in Title UII of the Nuclear Waste Policy

/ Since the term grepository' is defined as a system used for
*prmaent deep geological disposal of spent fuel and the
tezm 'storage is defined as Oretention of...spent nuclear
fuel,.,for subsequent disposals, it is doubtful that a
storage facility alone could be regarded as a *repository.'
Nuclear Waste Policy Act secs. 2(18), 2(25),p.42 U.S.C.
10101 (18) ,(25).
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>Act, which title is not structured as to have subtitles. It is
clear, howver,,.that inclusion of thewords 'this subtitle meant

- somethingtherthan the.entirety of the Nuclear Waste Policy
-Act. -t 00u1d mean the eity of section 302 within whicb th :

: subsection appears, which describes in detail the Socretary's -

authority-to enter into contracts vith generators or owners of
-spent fuel, specLfies-the fees to be paid by owners and

.- generators, for the services to be rendered by the Secretary in
.acceptlng spent fuels requires annual subsequent review of those"
fees by the- ecretary, conditions Nuclear Regulatory Cozaissionm
license issuances or renewals for utilization or production
facilities on entry into a contract-for disposal of spent fuel,.
and establishes the Nuclear Waste Fund that is to finance the - :
nuclear waste program.

None of these provisions deals even remotely with procedures or
the schedules leading to comencement of operation of the first
repository. Similarly, if one interprets the use of the words
Othis subtitle' as having been intended to relate the contract
obligation to Odispose' of spent fuel 'beginning not later than
January 31, 19989 to the entirety of Title III of the Act, the
only provision remotely germane to the time by which the first
repository will begin operations is section 301, which imposes
the raquiremnt to formulate and'submit to the Congress the
original Mission Plan.' If anything such a construction would
.suggest that the requirement-to contract to 'dispose' of spent
fuel beginning -in 1998 would be fulfilled in the manner specified
in the Mission Plan. -

With regard to a response to question 3(d) of your letter of
February 2,,!1987, it is my understanding that the analysis
conducted by DOE of the impacts of the repository not being
operational:by 1998, was furnished to you by Mr. Ruasche as an
attachment to his letter to you of February 20, 1987.

I hope this information will be helpful to you and to the
Subcomittee, and please let me know if you have any further
questions.

Sincerely,

/J. Michael Farrell
General Counsel

cct Honorable Carlos J. Moorhead
Ranking Minority Member
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